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ABSTRACT. A general treatment of the calculation of the penetration probabilily 
of alpha-particles through a potential barrier of Woods-Saxon diffuse ty|>e nuclear potential 
along with the Coulomb potential has been given according to the one-body model for arl>itrary 
values of tho angular momentum of the emitted alpha-particles. In the region where 
practically only the Coulomb potential is present the rigorous solution of Schrodinger equa­
tion has been taken from that of Abramowitz. Near the nuclear boundary where both tho 
potentials operate, tho Schrodinger e(|uatioii has bc('n solved by an ingenious method duo to 
Lanezos.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Uptil now, the calculation of tho penetration factor in al])lia-decay has 
mostly been based on the WKB method. But it does not seem justified to put 
much reliance on the results derived by this method without proper investigation 
specially when the validity of that method has been doubted at times (Blatt and 
Weisskopf, 1954). So this problem has been tried by a method due to Lanezos 
(1938). In doing so, the ouo-body model was followed and lor tho nuclear 
potential use was made of tho Woods-Saxon diffuse potential which drops ex- 
pouejitially beyond the nuclear surface, besides that the Coulomb potential is 
present throughout the region. Tn the region where the Coulomb field predomi­
nates tho Schrodinger equation has been solved by the Riccati-I method as 
treated by Abramowitz (1949) (c.f. Froberg, 1955). Tho Schroduiger equation 
in the neighbourhood o f the nuclear boundary has been solved by the method of
Lanezos (1938).  ^  ^ ,
In a previous publication by Dutta, Mitra and Sil (1960). hereafter referred
to as I, a calculation of the penetration factor in the process of alpha-decay 
following one body model has been given for tho case of i -  0, where tho 
potential field was the same as in this cas.  ^ In I, for the sake of simplification the 
Coulomb potential was taken to be constant near the nuclear surface. In the 
present paper that simplification has been dispensed with and tho equation takes 
into account any arbitrary values o f 1. Consequently the method of solution for 
this general case has been different from that o f I.
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Tn the method given in I, the differential equation was equated instead of 
to zero, to an error term proportional to the Tshebysheff’s polynomial of a given 
order. As a result a finite power series solution was obtained, the coefficients of 
which were easily calculated with the help of a set of recursion relations. In that 
case the error term vanished at the zero points of the Tshobysheff’s polynomial 
and the error involved in the solution was at the most 1 in 10*.
In the present case, the differential equation contains the Woods-Saxon
exponential tenn, the Coulomb -L term and the centrifugal -^ 1 ^ )  term and the
method of solution, though different from that in I, has also been given by 
Lanezos (1938). The approximate solution of such a general differential equa­
tion whicli (jan not be equated to any polynomial, is obtained in the form of a 
finite power series solution. The coefficients of the power series are evaluated by 
demanding the vanishing of the differentia] equation at the zero points of the 
Tshebyshoff’s i)olynomial and thus by solving a set of simultaneous linear equa­
tions.
The method given here is a generalisation of the method given in I, to in­
clude the cases of differential equation with non-rational coefficients; for the dif­
ferential equation with rational coefficients this method yic‘lds exactly the same 
coefficuents obtained by the method given in I.
The penetration factor has been calculated from the value of the wave 
furudion at the point near the nuclear boundary where the potential energy is 
equal to the kinetic energy of the emitted alpha-particle.
On comparing our results with those obtained by the WKB method it appears 
that both the sets agree well with each other.
M A T H E M A T I C A L  F O R M U L A T I O N
The equation for u, which is r times the wave fumdion of the radial part 
of the Schrodinger equation can be written as
dhi
dr^I +  [ E -U {r)-V {r)\  «  =  0, ( 1)
where
and
Uir) =  W Z(H1)
 ^ ' r  ^ 2m '
V{r) -V oi+eO '-fl'/a '
For convenience of calculation, wo neglect F(r) beyond the point where the 
nuclear potential drops to
To solve Eq, (1) the space is divided into two regions rg <  r <  and 
r >  rg being the point where the potential energy is equal to the kinetic energy 
of the emitted a-particle. In the latter region only the Coulomb potential is of 
any value.
To solve Eq. (1) in the region <  r <  r, liq. (1) is rewritten by changing 
the independent variable to a; — r/«, as follows :
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. . .  (2)
"  {V (ax,)-E }
1
L i+/fe®
whore
- '■ =  r
and f(r) 2m [U(ax)-lJ(ax^)\.
U(ax) and U{ax )^ being the values of U(r) and U(7\) respectively on changing 
the independent variable.
Let us suppose the solution to be of the form,
Thus the Eq. (2) becomes
- S "  ‘  - / ( - ) ]  A *  = «  ... m
Again, substituting z ~  e '^  and putting f(x) ^  the Eq. (3) becomes“y.
z{z+!i) H- (H A)(J-+2A') ^  0 .. .  (4)
For later calculations the independent variable occurring as the argument 
o f the Tshebysheff’s polynomial has to be normalised such that it varies from 
zero to one; so we make the transformation
V
z—z^
2^
Thus we get from Eq. (4)
+ «(l»+ v ) ^  +{A*-;t(i^)}AT == 0, . .. (5)
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where //, =  *> , V =  *1+^-, S =  l± 2k , x(P) =  <*(*)•
For F, a certain polynomial of n th order in p has been assumed which satisfy 
the above differential equation at the zeros of the Tshebysheff’s polynomial of 
order n.
Let F  — Si=-0
where ~  1.
(6)
and Pj,jP2> *^*^0 the roots of the equation
Tn(p) -  0,
where Tn{p) is the Tshebysheff’s polynomial o f order n. Then on substitution
n
of the polynomial SI (lip^  for F  in the Eq. (5) we have a set o f n simulta- 
neons equations :
+  ) p A  8 ( P i + ^ ) [  -| - {A * -y to )} i ’ = -0 ,
which may be written after rearrangement as
«i/i(Pi)+«2/2(Pi)+a3/3(P<)+.--+an/«(Ti) == f!(Pi), 
fr S  and g are known functions of p and are given by
Mpi) =  r(r-l)pi'-^pi+/i){pi+v)+rpi^-^S{pi+\)+pi^{A^-X(pi)} 
and 9iPi) =~{^^-X(Pi)}-
This set o f n simultaneous linear equations can be written as
/  111 /21 /31 ••• fn i
fl2 / 2‘i A 2 ••• fn \
/
—
\/  ao \ S'2 \
\ . \ . /
\  f i n  Sun fa n  ••• fn n  J  
where /,*  =  /;(p*)
\  On 
and
Prom the above the values of the coefficients of the power series are determined. 
Therefore the solution of the differential equation is known except for an arbitrary
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constant multiplier. Th© two values ot 5 two solutions and
corresponding to negative and positive value of S. Therefore, the solution near 
the surface o f the nucleus (r^  <  r <  Vj) is
u =  Ae.-^ F_(p)-^ Be+K^ F (^j>). (7)
Now, in the region (r >  r,) only Coulomb potential is effective and tin* 
Schrddinger equation takes the form
dp^
+ / i _ 2v_i(;+i) I
I /> p- ) (S)
wliero l2mE .r, 2rf 2m 2{Z~2)e^ 
‘ a
The Eq. (8) has two solutions : p) n^gular at the ori^ i^ii and Gj{rj, p)
irrc^gular at the origin, and are defincHl by theii* asyin]>t<>tie behaviour :
Fi {fpp)-^mn0i,
when /y—>00.
whore 0i — p — 7] log 2p — \j7T-\~(ri and or^  — arg F(yV/-
Tho boundary condition that at infinity th(^  alpha-particlc should boliav(  ^
as a free out-going ])arti(*,le is satisfied by the linear combijiatiou 6 ^ f which 
rtq^resonts a pure out-going wave.
When I is an integer, Fi^ (^ov can be computed witli tho help of a set of 
iXHJiirrenee relations given by Powell (HM7) provided (or (ri) and its first deri­
vative F*i (or Gi) are known. If ;/// si-ands for eitluu- Fi(i], p) or Gi(i], p) the recur- 
reneo relations satisfied by it are :
(«-M) (lyidp [ p V ] yi I 'fVvhv
(!*)
=- (2M 1) [ ] yi~(i+iW+v'^Vm-i> (i<>)
(11)
dp  ^ P '
If the values of F^{ov G,^ and F \ (o r  G'^) are known by the a])}>lication of Fa i  (0) 
Fi{or G^ ) can be (computed and subsequently by the ap])licati(>n of Eq. (10) the 
values o f Fi (or Oi) for higher values of I can be obtained. The values of Z' i 
(or G'l) arc comimted with tho help o f Eep (11).
Now Ff, and (?„ have different representations in the different ranges defined 
by the values o f p and rj. In the range where p <  2y, which is tho case here,
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thc^  rcproHonialioris c>f F^  ^ aiui are given by Abramowitz, based on Riccati’s 
method as quoted by C. G. Froberg (1955).
whore t = •2f/
4>(^  »/) =  2t?f/„-( g^  |-(2v)-’ f/J-(2i;)-2fif3+...
hf-n) ==• —^ W »+ !/i-{^ ’y)"V/a+(-'/)~*!73—••• 
where f/o, <7,, f/o ••• ote are given fmietioiis of t.
The values of th(' eonstants A and B m Eq. (7) are found with the help of 
the oontimiity eoiulitioii of u and d t i jd r  at llie point r  — /j. The values of F/ 
and d F i j d r  ar<^  foujul to Ix'. negligible ifi eomparison with that of G i and d G i jd r  at 
(hat point. Next, tlu^  value of u at- r  - - r^ , is ealcailatod from the Eq. (7), 
from which the penetration facd-or is detcTUiined by following the definition of 
Blat.t and Weisskoj)f (1954),
P  - Ju{r )^Y^
u(r.  ^ is given by the following exprc‘Ssion :
a(r.^ ) - -  -F (1) i 1^,(1)
since at r — p — L.
We may write the disintc^gration constant as
A -  N.l\
where N is the number of times tlie a-particle hits the barrier wall. I f  the 
a-})article moves with a velocity v within the crater of the nucleus of radius M, 
tluiu N We determine v from the condition that the motion of the
a-i>article within the nucleus of radius It is such that the associated waves form 
nodes at r ~  E,
If ;r/, is the (/c+ l) th root (kR — 0, being the first root) of the equation 
Ju\(kdt) "  0,
then N h^mR^ 7T
Now the half-life can be calculated from the expression
T h)g,2
where
- im R ^  ’ *7T
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K  K  S XT L  T S
The numerical calciilatioiLS have been done for the following elements, for 
different values of Z, to show i<he applicabilii/V of the method. The values of 
parameters are the sauK^  as used by Tgo and Thaler (1957).
Jl ^  1.3 5 . 4 b 1.3 fermi, a — 0.5 fermi, Fq — 45Mev.
In our calculation we have taken ^  4 and Ic — 1, Kesults are shown in 
Table 1.
Tlui values of half-life as ( alculatcd here are lower than the experimental 
values of the same for th(^  <^ as(^  I 0 only, whercias for I ^  2, 3, or 4 they are all 
greattn- than tlie experimental values. The values of the penetration factor 
(calculated l)y the method giveji here appear to be c(msistontly lower than that 
calculated l)y the WKB method for all values of /. The values of P  by WKB 
method and the experimental value of half-life and that- of K are taken from the 
table giveji by Kassmussen (1959) in his paper on the penetration probability 
of alpha-parti(cles.
it  may be worth while to comy)are the results for the case / — 0 as obtained 
liere with that of the previous method where th(‘ Coulomb potential near the nu­
clear boundary was takeii to bo of constant value. In our pi'osent case, as ex­
pected, the value of P is slightly lower than that obtaincnl by th(‘ ])revious 
method. The diff(u*ences in the figures given in Table II indicate the measure 
of ofTor involved in the aj)proximation about' the Coulomb potential in the 
previous imdliod.
In the paper 1, due te souu' numerical slij> in the value of a ]>aramcter, the 
penetration factor of ^^ P^og^  for / — 0 w'as found to be .059 X 10“ '® w hich should, 
instead, be 1.3373 x 10~^ ®.
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